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Abstract

A theoretical model of a surface electrode reaction coupled with a preceding chemical reaction (surface CE electrode mechanism)

is theoretically studied under conditions of square-wave voltammetry. The position and the shape of the theoretical voltammograms

are function of the redox kinetic parameter k ¼ ks
f where ks is the standard electron exchange rate constant and f is the frequency of

the potential modulation, chemical kinetic parameter z ¼ kfþkb
f , where kf and kb are the forward and backward rate constants of the

preceding chemical reaction, respectively, and the equilibrium constant of the chemical reaction K. The influence of all these param-

eters to the theoretical square-wave voltammograms is investigated in detail. A theoretical methodology for estimation of the kinetic

and thermodynamic parameters of the electrode mechanism is proposed.

� 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Electrode reactions coupled with homogeneous or

heterogeneous chemical reactions have been intensively

studied with various voltammetric techniques in the past

few decades [1–26]. A large number of theoretical and

experimental studies have been devoted to elucidate
the complex voltammetric behaviour of such systems

and a variety of methodologies for determination of

the kinetics and/or thermodynamics of the chemical

reactions have been developed [2–26]. Among voltam-

metric techniques, cyclic voltammetry (CV) is the most

popular. This is due to its feasibilities for relatively easy
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consideration of diverse reaction mechanisms [14,24–

26]. In the last two decades, however, square-wave

voltammetry (SWV) replaces considerably CV in analyt-

ically oriented studies or studies concerned with the

mechanism of the electrode reaction [2–23,27–35]. The

SWV is capable to discriminate the charging current as

well as to provide an insight into both half-electrode
reactions, making this technique particularly suitable

for studying the electrode mechanism [2–23,27–35]. Sev-

eral electrode mechanisms involving chemical reactions

under semi-infinite diffusion mass transfer in SWV have

been studied by Osteryoung and O�Dea [2,4] and others

[16–20,22,23]. Beside the diffusion controlled electrode

reactions, significant attention has also been paid to

the diffusionless electrode reactions, e.g., the surface
electrode reactions [3,13,14,21,24–26,28–35]. It has been
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shown that the voltammetric responses of a surface elec-

trode reaction possess unique features such as a ‘‘quasi-

reversible maximum’’ [13,14,28–35] and ‘‘split SW

peaks’’ [13,14,31,34], which both can be utilized for

the determination of the kinetics of the electrode reac-

tion. Moreover, in recent papers, the properties of a sur-
face catalytic electrode reaction were elaborated in

detail, establishing criteria for measuring the kinetics

of the catalytic reaction [13,14].

In this paper, we are presenting a theoretical model

for a surface electrode reaction preceded by a homoge-

neous chemical reaction (surface CE mechanism) under

conditions of SWV. Experimental examples of such elec-

trode mechanism can be found in many studies based on
the so called ‘‘ligand-induced adsorption of complexes’’

[see for example Review papers 36a and b]. Moreover,

the surface CE reactions is a reaction pathway for

numerous electroactive proteins immobilized on the

electrode surface studied by means of ‘‘protein-film vol-

tammetry’’ developed by Armstrong et al. [37–40]. To

the best of our knowledge, the surface CE mechanism

has not yet been considered theoretically under condi-
tions of square-wave voltammetry.
2. Mathematical model

An electrode reaction preceded by a chemical reac-

tion is considered:

AðadsÞ ¢
kf

kb
BðadsÞ; ðIÞ

BðadsÞ þ ne� ¢CðadsÞ: ðIIÞ
All participants in the electrode mechanism are irre-

versibly immobilized on the electrode surface. During

the voltammetric experiment the mass transport of

all species can be neglected. kf (s
�1) and kb (s�1) are

the first order rate constants of the forward and back-
ward chemical reaction, respectively. In practice, the

forward chemical reaction is of a pseudo-first order,

undergoing as X(aq) + A(ads) ! B(ads), characterized

by the second order rate constant k 0 (mol�1 cm3 s�1).

Here X is a certain reactant present in the solution

in a large excess, the concentration of which is con-

stant during the voltammetric experiment. Hence, kf
is a pseudo-first order rate constant defined as
kf ¼ k0fcðXÞ.

The electrode mechanism (I) is mathematically repre-

sented by the following model:

dCðAÞ
dt

¼ kbCðBÞ � kfCðAÞ; ð1Þ

dCðBÞ
dt

¼ � I
nFS

� kbCðBÞ þ kfCðAÞ ð2Þ
dCðCÞ
dt

¼ I
nFS

ð3Þ

t = 0:

CðAÞ ¼ C0ðAÞ; CðBÞ ¼ KC0ðAÞ; CðCÞ ¼ 0;

C0ðAÞ þ C0ðBÞ ¼ C0; K ¼ kf=kb; ðaÞ

t > 0:

CðAÞ þ CðBÞ þ CðCÞ ¼ C0 ðbÞ
Here, C0(A) and C0(B), are the initial surface concentra-

tions of the species A and B, respectively, while C0 is the

total surface concentration of all species. C is the surface

concentration of particular specie that is a function of

time t. K is the equilibrium constant of the chemical

reaction, S is the electrode surface area and the other

symbols have their usual meaning. The solutions of
Eqs. (1)–(3) were obtained by means of Laplace trans-

formations. The solutions for the surface concentrations

of the electroactive species B and C, in a form of integral

equations read

CðBÞ ¼
KðC0 �

R t
0

IðsÞ
nFS dsÞ þ e�1

R t
0

IðsÞ
nFS expð�esÞds

1þ K
ð4Þ

CðCÞ ¼
Z t

0

IðsÞ
nFS

ds ð5Þ

In Eq. (4), the parameter e is defined as e = kf + kb. In

addition, at the electrode surface the following condition

holds:

IðsÞ
nFS

¼ ks expð�a/Þ½CðBÞ � expð/ÞCðCÞ� ð6Þ

where ks (s�1) is the heterogeneous electron exchange

rate constant corresponding to the standard redox po-

tential E;
B=C of the electrode reaction (II), a is the catho-

dic electron transfer coefficient, and / ¼ nF
RTðE � E;

B=CÞ is
the dimensionless relative electrode potential. Substitut-

ing Eqs. (4) and (5) into Eq. (6) yields

IðsÞ
nFS

¼ ks expð�a/Þ

�
KðC0 �

R t
0

IðsÞ
nFS dsÞ þ e�1

R t
0

IðsÞ
nFS expð�esÞds

1þ K

"

� expð/Þ
Z t

0

IðsÞ
nFS

ds

#
: ð7Þ

Integral Eq. (7) is a general mathematical solution of

the surface CE electrode mechanism. Numerical solu-

tion of the Eq. (7) adopted for SWV was obtained

according to the method of Nicholson and Olmstead

[41]. For numerical solution the time increment d was
defined as d = 1/(50 f), where f is the frequency of the

potential modulation. It means that each SW half-

period s/2 was divided into 25 increments. The numeri-

cal solution reads:



Wm ¼
Kkð1þKÞ�1

expð�a/Þð1�ð50Þ�1Pm�1

j¼1 WjÞ�kð50Þ�1
expðð1�aÞ/Þ

Pm�1

j¼1 Wjþ z�1kð1þKÞ�1
expð�a/Þ

Pm�1

j¼1 WjSm�jþ1

Kkð1þKÞ�1
expð�a/Þð50Þ�1þkð50Þ�1

expðð1�aÞ/Þ� z�1kð1þKÞ�1S1 expð�a/Þ

" #

ð8Þ
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Here, k is the dimensionless redox kinetic

parameter, k ¼ ks
f , z is the dimensionless chemical

kinetic parameter, z ¼ e
f , and Sm is the numeri-

cal integration factor Sm ¼ expð�mz
50
Þ � expðzð�mþ1Þ

50
Þ.

Wm is the dimensionless current defined as

Wm ¼ Im
nFSfC0

.
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Fig. 1. Slow electron transfer: Theoretical dependences of the dimensionless n

of the equilibrium constant log(K) estimated for different values of chemic

Esw = 50 mV, a = 0.5, n = 1, and T = 298 K.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Slow electron transfer

Theoretical net SW voltammograms are bell-shaped

curves characterized by peak potential Ep, peak current
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Fig. 2. Slow electron transfer: Theoretical dependences of the dimensionless net peak currentsWp (A) and the peak potentials Ep (B) on the logarithm

of the chemical parameter log(z) simulated for different values of K. The value of k was 0.126. The other parameters were the same as in the caption of

Fig. 1.
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Wp, and half-peak width DEp/2. These parameters of the

response are mainly dependent on the potential modula-

tion parameters (frequency-f, amplitude-Esw), as well as

of the redox kinetic parameter kðk ¼ ks
f Þ, the chemical ki-

netic parameter zðz ¼ e
f ¼

kfþkb
f Þ, and the equilibrium

constant K.

The effect of the preceding reaction is represented by

the chemical kinetic parameter z and the thermody-

namic parameter K. In general, the overall dependencies

of Wp vs. log(K) can be approximated with a sigmoidal

function. Regardless of the value of the chemical kinetic

parameter, for log(K) P 2, Wp is a constant (Fig. 1A).

This is the case when the initial concentration of B is
much larger than A due to the strong shift of the chem-

ical equilibrium (I) towards the right-hand side. Under

these conditions, the response of the surface CE mecha-
nism is equivalent to the simple surface electrode reac-

tion [3,34]. For log(K) < 2, the peak current depends

strongly on K (Fig. 1A). The lower plateau of the curves

in Fig. 1A corresponds to the so-called ‘‘frozen equilib-

rium’’, i.e., when the preceding chemical reaction pro-
duces a minute amount of the electroactive reactant.

For low values of z (i.e., log(z) 6 �2), when the

chemical reaction is very slow, the peak position is unaf-

fected by the equilibrium constant (see Fig. 1B). For

log(z) P 0, the peak potential shifts linearly to more po-

sitive values by increasing log(K) over the interval

�2 < log(K) < 1 (Fig. 1B).

Fig. 2A shows the effect of the chemical kinetic
parameter on the net SW peak current for several values

of the equilibrium constant. The linear part of the curves

corresponds to the situation when the peak current is
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controlled by the kinetics of the preceding chemical
reaction. As the kinetics of the preceding chemical reac-

tion increases, the surface concentration of the electro-
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active reactant B also enhances in the course of the

voltammetric experiment causing a corresponding

enlargement of the peak current. When the preceding

chemical reaction is very fast, i.e., log(z)P 3, the peak

current is independent of z, since the equilibrium of

the preceding reaction is maintained all throughout the
voltammetric experiment (Fig. 2A).

Fig. 2B shows the variation of the peak potential with

the chemical kinetic parameter. Over the interval

�1 6 log(z) 6 2, for log(K) > �2, the peak potential de-

pends linearly on log(z), with a slope equal to

2:303RTnF logð K
1þKÞ. Therefore, the linear dependence of

the peak potential on the chemical kinetic parameter is

of particular importance since it provides both kinetic
and thermodynamic information on the preceding

chemical reaction. These results agree qualitatively with

chronoamperometric measurements of the dehydration

kinetics of some carbonyl compounds [36].

One of the most intriguing features of the SW vol-

tammetric response of a surface electrode reactions is

the ‘‘quasireversible maximum’’ [13,14,28–33,35], which

is manifested as a parabolic dependence of the dimen-
sionless net peak current on the logarithm of the redox
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kinetic parameter k. The origin and properties of the

quasireversible maximum has been elaborated in detail

[28,29,35]. Its importance stems from the fact that it

can be exploited for estimation of the electron transfer

kinetics [13,14,28–33,35]. Shown in Fig. 3 are the depen-

dences of Wp on log(k) simulated for various values of
the chemical kinetic parameter z and equilibrium con-

stant K = 1. In all cases a well-developed parabolic

dependence between Wp and log(k) exists. Obviously,

the chemical parameter z does not influence the position
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surface CE mechanism following the procedure de-

scribed in [13,28–33,35].

3.2. Fast electron transfer

The most remarkable feature of the fast surface elec-
trode reaction is the splitting of the net SW peak [31,34].

By increasing the amplitude, or decreasing the frequency

of the potential modulation, the single net SW response

of a surface electrode reaction splits in two peaks

[13,31,34]. The origin and properties of the splitting

have been thoroughly examined, demonstrating that this

phenomenon can be exploited for complete kinetic and

thermodynamic characterization of the surface electrode
reaction through a simple procedure [34].

For the surface CE mechanism, however, the poten-

tial separation between the split SW peaks is affected

by the equilibrium constant K and the chemical kinetic

parameter z. Shown in Figs. 4 and 5 is the influence of

K and z, respectively, to the shape of the voltammetric

response under conditions of splitting. The equilibrium

constant K affects the splitting only if log(z) P 1. For
log(K) P 2, the split SW voltammograms of the surface

CE reaction are identical with those of a simple surface

electrode reaction (Fig. 4A). Within the interval

�1 < log(K) < 2, the potential separation between the

split SW peaks decreases by decreasing of K, and the

splitting finally vanishes for log(K) 6 �1.

Interesting phenomena related with the splitting

have been observed upon increasing of the chemical ki-
netic parameter z, varied over the interval of

�3 6 log(z) 6 2 (Fig. 5). As the chemical kinetic

parameter z controls the production of the electroac-

tive reactant B during the voltammetric experiment,

an increase of z causes an increase of C(B), thus caus-

ing an enhancement of the forward component of the

SW response (Fig. 5A–C). After reduction of the initial

amount of B, the chemical reaction supplies the system
with additional amount of B, causing a lifting of the

descending branch of the forward component (compare

Figs. 5B and C). Further enlargement of the chemical

kinetic parameter transforms both the forward and

backward components into sigmoidal curves (Fig.

5C), which is similar to the surface catalytic mechanism

[13,14]. This re-supply of the electrode surface with the

electroactive material requires additional energy for its
electrochemical transformation, which is manifested as

a shift of the forward component towards more nega-

tive potentials by increasing of z. This is the reason

for the decreasing of the potential separation between

the split net SW peaks and for the final vanishing

of the splitting for log(z) = �1 (Fig. 5C). When

log(z) > 2, the chemical reaction is very fast, its equilib-

rium is maintained all throughout the voltammetric
experiment, thus the surface concentration of B is not

affected by the chemical reaction during the time scale
of the experiment. Under such conditions, the behav-

iour of the system is equivalent to the simple surface

electrode reaction, thus the splitting appears again

(Fig. 5E). Such remarkable behaviour of the system,

under the influence of the chemical kinetic parameter,

can be used as a simple indicator for qualitative recog-

nizing of the surface CE mechanism.
Shown in Fig. 6 is the dependence of potential sepa-

ration between the split net SW peaks, DEp, on log(z),

simulated for three values of K. The linear parts of the

dependencies in Fig. 6 are associated with the following

regression lines:

DEp=mV ¼ 100 logðzÞ � 90 ðfor K ¼ 1Þ; ð9aÞ

DEp=mV ¼ 100 logðzÞ � 50 ðfor K ¼ 10Þ; ð9bÞ

DEp=mV ¼ 100 logðzÞ � 20 ðfor K ¼ 100Þ ð9cÞ
that are valid for nEsw = 50 mV, dE = 10 mV, and

a = 0.5. The Eqs. (9a)–(9c) can be explored for estimat-

ing of the value of the chemical parameter z, provided

that the values of the standard rate constant ks and

the equilibrium constant K are known.
4. Conclusions

In the last two decades, square-wave voltammetry

emerges as one of the leading voltammetric techniques

in respect of the kinetics characterization of various elec-

trode reactions. It offers relative simple modes for recog-

nition of the electrode mechanisms, as well as for

measuring of their kinetics. In this communication, the
voltammetric features of a surface CE reaction have

been theoretically studied under conditions of square-

wave voltammetry. The major characteristics of this

mechanism can be summarized as follows:
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� The surface CE reactions with slow electron transfer

are characterized by sigmoidal dependence of the

dimensionless peak currents on the logarithm of the

equilibrium constant of the preceding chemical reac-

tion K, and on the logarithm of the chemical param-

eter log(z).
� The theoretical curves of the SW peak potentials of

slow electron transfer surface CE reactions, as a func-

tion of log(K) and log(z), have sigmoidal forms, too.

In general, the increase of K is followed by shifting of

the peak potentials in positive directions, while the

increasing of the chemical parameter z leads to shift-

ing of the SW peak potentials in negative direction.

� The slow electron transfer surface CE reactions have a
feature of a ‘‘quasireversible maximum’’. The posi-

tion of the quasireversible maximum depends neither

on z nor on K.

� The surface CE systems, characterized with fast elec-

tron transfer reaction, show the feature of split SW

peaks. The shapes of the voltammetric responses in

such case are function of the kinetics and thermody-

namics of the preceding chemical reaction, as well as
of the square-wave amplitude.

We show here that square-wave voltammetry pro-

vides a unique way for recognizing of the surface CE

reaction, and offers simple manners for measuring the

kinetics and thermodynamics of such systems. By

exploring features of the quasireversible maximum (see

Fig. 3), one can determine the standard electron ex-

change rate constant ks. The equilibrium constant K of

the preceding chemical reaction can be determined from

the slope of the linear parts of the dependence of peak

potentials Ep vs. the logarithm of the chemical parameter

log(z) (see Fig. 2B). Finally, knowing the values of ks
and K, the splitting of the net SW peak under large

SW amplitude can be exploited for estimation of the

kinetics of the preceding chemical reaction (see Fig. 6
and Eqs. (9a)–(9c)). Therefore, square-wave voltamme-

try enables complete kinetic and thermodynamic charac-

terization of the surface CE electrode mechanism,

without additional help of a secondary technique, like

cyclic voltammetry or electrochemical impedance

spectroscopy.
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